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ABSTRACT

We consider the following two problems to enable a quadro-

tor to operate a mechanical tool (e.g., screwdriver, vertical jack,

etc), which is rigidly-attached on the quadrotor and whose con-

trol, different to other quadrotor motion control results, demands

an integrated and simultaneous control of the quadrotor’s trans-

lation and rotation: 1) tool-tip position trajectory tracking con-

trol; and 2) tool rotating operation control with the tool-tip po-

sition regulated. We characterize some structural conditions for

generating any arbitrary desired control for the tool-tip position

and also for avoiding internal dynamics instability (with possi-

ble finite-time escape). Simulations are performed to support the

theory.

1 Introduction

As pointed out in [1], by extending the 2-dimensional mobil-

ity of usual (wheeled) mobile robots to the 3-dimensional space,

unmanned aerial vehicles are promising to realize many power-

ful applications, both outdoor and indoor: landscape survey, re-

mote camera work for movie/commercial making, surveillance

and reconnaissance, remote repair of infrastructure, operation on

high-rise building exterior, manufacturing and logistics automa-

tion, and even human-assistive household flying agents, to name

just few. See also [2].

Among the unmanned aerial vehicles, due to the afford-

ability and relative easiness to control, the quadrotors have re-

cently been studied extensively and numerous strong control re-

sults have been proposed for them (e.g., motion control [3–7],

acrobatic flying [8, 9], teleoperation [10, 11], distributed coor-

dination [12–14], cooperative transport [15, 16]). However, the

problem of how to utilize the quadrotors for mechanical manip-

ulation tasks (e.g., force-controlled assembly; surface deburring;
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Figure 1. Quadrotor tool operation control modes

tool operation) has been largely unexplored, although this ma-

nipulation capability would make the quadrotors a truly versatile

and powerful robotic platform.

This paper is concerned with this quadrotor mechanical ma-

nipulation problem. More specifically, we consider the cases,

where a quadrotor has a mechanical tool (e.g., screwdriver,

wrench, vertical jack, etc) rigidly attached on it and is required

to operate (or often rotate) the tool by simultaneously controlling

its position and orientation. For this quadrotor tool operation, we

particularly consider the following two, perhaps most essential,

behaviors for the tool operation and propose novel control frame-

works to achieve them: 1) tool-tip position tracking control (Fig.

1-(a)); and 2) tool rotating control with the tool-tip position fixed

(Fig. 1-(b)).

For this, we first rewrite the quadrotor’s translation dynam-

ics w.r.t. the tool-tip position y ∈ ℜ3 while assuming that the tool

addition is light enough as compared to the quadrotor itself. We

then show that any desired control action u ∈ ℜ3 can be gener-

ated, if and only if the tool-tip position y is not contained within

the (NB,EB)-plane (see Fig. 2). We then elucidate the inter-

nal dynamics [17], which is “hidden” from this desired control

u generation, and show that, if the tool-tip position y is below
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(i.e., downward) the (NB,EB)-plane, this internal dynamics will

become unstable even with a possibility of finite-time escape,

suggesting to set the tool-tip position y to be (perhaps counter-

intuitively) above (i.e., upward) the center-of-mass position x to

avoid internal instability. Based on these observations, we then

derive novel control frameworks for: 1) trajectory tracking con-

trol of the tool-tip position y; and 2) tool rotation control while

keeping the tool-tip position y regulated.

To our knowledge, these two control problems cannot be ad-

dressed by most (if not all) of other available quadrotor control

results (e.g. [3–7]), since those results are usually only concerned

with the motion control of the center-of-mass x-position, whereas

these two problems require an integrated control of the quadro-

tor’s rotation and the center-of-mass x-position at the same time

(e.g., note that y depends both on x and the quadrotor’s orienta-

tion matrix R ∈ ℜ3×3).

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The stan-

dard system modeling of the quadrotor is reviewed in Sec. 2.

The dynamics of the tool-tip position y is then given in Sec. 3,

along with the structural requirement for the desired control u-

generation and the discussion on the internal dynamics stabil-

ity. Trajectory tracking control for the y-position and the tool-

rotating control (with y-fixed) are then proposed in Sec. 4 with

relevant simulation results, and some concluding remarks are

given in Sec. 5.

2 Quadrotor Modeling
Let us consider a quadrotor as shown in Fig. 2, which is

evolving in SE(3) with the following dynamics:

mẍ =−λRe3 +mge3 + fe (1)

Jẇ+w× Jw = τ+ τc, Ṙ = RS(w) (2)

where x ∈ ℜ3 is the quadrotor’s center-of-mass position repre-

sented in the inertial frame {O} := {No,Eo,Do}, m > 0 is the

mass, λ∈ℜ is the thrust, R∈ SO(3) represents the rotation of the

body-frame {B} := {NB,EB,DB} w.r.t. the inertial-frame {O},

fe ∈ ℜ3 is the tool force represented in {O}, g is the gravita-

tion constant, and e3 = [0,0,1]T is the basis vector specifying

the down direction. Also, J ∈ ℜ3×3 is the body-frame rotational

inertia, wi := [w1;w2;w3]
T ∈ ℜ3 is the angular velocity of {B}

relative to {O} represented in {B}, τ,τc ∈ ℜ3 are the torque in-

put and tool torque, all represented in {B} frame, and

S(w) =





0 −w3 w2

w3 0 −w1

−w2 w1 0



 s.t. S(w)v = w× v (3)

for any v ∈ ℜ3.

This dynamics (1)-(2) is has been widely used for the

quadrotor’s center-of-mass position motion control [3–6, 13].
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Figure 2. Quadrotor with a tool: {O} := {No,Eo,Do} and {B} :=
{NB,EB,DB} are the inertial and body frames, with thrust and gravity

along DB and Do; tool attached at d = [d1,0,d3] ∈ ℜ3 in {B}.

Different to those results, in this paper, we consider the con-

trol problem for mechanical tool operation (e.g., screwdriver,

wrench, etc), which is rigidly-attached to the quadrotor at the

point d = [d1;0;d3] ∈ ℜ3 from x as measured in {B}. See Fig. 2.

For this, we assume that the tool addition is light enough (with

also some suitable counter-balancing) so that x in (1) can still ad-

equately specify the total system’s center-of-mass position. We

also assume that the tool interacts with the environment through

the Cartesian force fe and the reaction moment τe so that

τc = d ×RT fe +RT τe (4)

where d is the distance between y and x represented in the {B}
frame, and RT fe and RT τe are the interaction force fe and torque

τe also represented in the {B} frame.

3 Dynamics of Tool-Tip Position y

Different to many other quadrotor’s x-position control re-

sults [3–6, 13], for the tool operation, we would like to directly

drive the tool-tip position y (e.g., tool approaching behavior) or

to regular this y while rotating the quadrotor (e.g., for operat-

ing wrench or screwdriver). For this, here, we convert the x-

dynamics (1) to the y-dynamics. First, note that we have

y = x+Rd, ẏ = ẋ+ Ṙd = ẋ+RS(w)d

ÿ = ẍ+R[S(ẇ)+RS2(w)]d

using (2), where

S2(w) =





−w2
2 −w2

3 w1w2 w3w1

w1w2 −w2
3 −w2

1 w2w3

w3w1 w2w3 −w2
1 −w2

2



 . (5)

Then, we can rewrite (1) s.t.

mÿ−mR[S(ẇ)+S2(w)]d =−λRe3 +mge3 + fe (6)
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which describes the dynamics of the y-point.

3.1 Structural Requirement for y-Control
In (6), we may consider λ and ẇ as the control inputs, since

we can directly affect ẇ by τ through (2). Now, suppose that

we want to drive (or regulate) the y-point via a certain desired

control u (e.g., u = −bẏ− ky). This then can be achieved if we

can control λ,τ s.t., for (6),

mR[S(ẇ)+S2(w)]d −λRe3 +mge3 = u (7)

which can also be rewritten as

m





0 −d3 d2

d3 0 −d1

−d2 d1 0









ẇ1

ẇ2

ẇ3



+





0

0

λ





= RT [−u+mge3 +mRS2(w)d] (8)

where d2 = 0 and we use S(ẇ)d = −S(d)ẇ. From this, we can

see that we have four control inputs available (λ, ẇ) to directly

affect the y-dynamics. That is, for the y-dynamics, we do not

have the under-actuation issue of the x-dynamics (1) (i.e., x ∈ ℜ3

with only one control λ ∈ ℜ), to address which some (indirect)

means should be deployed in the control design (e.g., backstep-

ping [4, 13]). Note also that, here, we may also include the fe-

information in the desired control u, if the force sensing of fe is

available.

Proposition 1 Given (λ, ẇ1, ẇ2, ẇ3) as the control input, the

LHS of (8) can produce any vector in ℜ3 if and only if d3 �= 0.

Proof: If d3 �= 0, we can produce any values for the first and

second rows in the LHS of (8) by ẇ1, ẇ2, while for the last row

by λ. On the other hand, if d3 = 0, the first and second rows

are generated only by the one value ẇ3, thus, cannot assume

arbitrary values.

This Prop. 1 implies that, to achieve a desired control u di-

rectly for the y-dynamics, we must have d3 �= 0, i.e., there should

be a non-zero downward offset (i.e., along DB) between x and

y. As long as d3 �= 0, we would then be able to reproduce any

desired u ∈ ℜ3 by recruiting λ and τ (i.e. ẇ). This Prop. 1 also

implies that: 1) we would not be able to control the tool-tip posi-

tion y ∈ ℜ3 arbitrarily if we attach the tool at the center-of-mass

x and parallel to the quadrotor’s body (i.e., d3 = 0 with d1 �= 0);

and 2) for dexterous operation of the tool position y, we should

set some upward or downward offset d3 when attaching the tool.

3.2 Internal Dynamics
Suppose that we control λ,τ to generate the desired control

u from (7) (with d3 �= 0). Then, we will have

mÿ = u+ fe

that is, it may now appear that we can indeed control the y-

dynamics however as specified by the desired control u. Yet, for

this control u to be really achievable, the internal dynamics [17],

“hidden” from the above y-dynamics, should be stable (or stabi-

lizable). That is, from (7), we have

m[S(ẇ)+S2(w)]d −λe3 +mgRT e3 = RT u =: u′ (9)

which defines the internal dynamics of ẇ,w,R given u′.

Now, suppose that a certain tool operation requires the

quadrotor to rotate about the No-axis with NB = No (e.g., screw-

driver operation about No-axis, etc). For this case, the quadro-

tor’s rotation matrix R can be written as

R =





1 0 0

0 cosθ −sinθ
0 sinθ cosθ



 (10)

where θ̇ = w1 and w = [w1;0;0]. Then, using (3) and (5), we can

rewrite the internal dynamics (9) w.r.t. the {B}-frame s.t.





0

−md3ẇ1 +mgsinθ
−md3w2

1 −λ+mgcosθ



= u′ (11)

where the dynamics in the second row is similar to the pendulum

dynamics, which will be unstable if d3 > 0 (i.e., downward offset

of the tool-tip y from x). If this internal dynamics is stabilized,

we may then assign (bounded) λ in the third-row to realize the

desired control u; if not, we would not be able to really apply the

desired control u. That is, we need d3 < 0 (i.e., upward offset of

the tool-tip y from x) to avoid unstable internal dynamics. Note

also that, in (11), we should have u′1 = 0, since, here, we assume

no rotation of the quadrotor about EB-axis or DB-axis and the

thrust λ is along DB-axis.

On the other hand, consider the case where the tool op-

eration requires the quadrotor to rotate about the Eo-axis with

EB = Eo (e.g., vertical jack operation, etc). For this case, we

may write R s.t.

R =





cosθ 0 sinθ
0 1 0

−sinθ 0 cosθ



 (12)

with w = [0;w2;0] and θ̇ = w2. Then, similar to (11), we can

obtain the following internal dynamics in the {B}-frame:





md3ẇ2 −md1w2
2 −mgsinθ

0

−md1ẇ2 −md3w2
2 −λ+mgcosθ



= u′ (13)
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Figure 3. Finite-time escape with d3 = 0.2[m]: 1) trajectory of tool-tip

position y; and 2) angular rate w.

where the condition d3 > 0 is even more problematic, since, with

d3 > 0, the dynamics in the first row of (13) would not only be

unstable but also contain, if d1 �= 0, the quadratically-growing

term md1w2
2, which can trigger a finite-time escape [17]. See

Fig. 3. Note that, however, if d3 < 0, this dynamics, even with

the quadratic term md1w2
2, will be locally exponentially stable.

Although our observation so far on the stability of internal

dynamics (9) is limited to the specific rotational motions of the

quadrotor, given the high likelihood of occurrence of these two

rotational motions during general tool operations, we believe the

suggested condition d3 < 0 would be relevant to many quadrotor

tool operation scenarios, as captured by the following Prop. 2.

Proposition 2 Given an arbitrary desired control u(t), the inter-

nal dynamics (9) is stable only if d3 < 0.

This Prop. 2 may look un-intuitive at the first glance, as

the tool attached below the quadrotor (i.e., d3 > 0) would likely

sound more favorable to the system’s stability. However, as de-

picted in Fig. 4, since the gravity pulls not the y-position but the

x-position, this gravity will produce a positive-feedback for the

rotational θ-motion if d3 > 0 similar to the case of inverted pen-

dulum; or a negative-feedback if d3 < 0, similar to the case of

stable downward pendulum. Note that, even if the tool-addition

is not so light as compared to the quadrotor, the condition d3 < 0

would still be relevant for the stability of internal dynamics (9),

since, in this case, the center-of-mass position will still be above

the y-position, thereby, produces a positive-feedback with d3 > 0.

In the following two sections, we design two control laws

for the quadrotor, one to drive the tool-tip position y to track a

desired timed-trajectory and the other to rotate the tool rigidly-

attached to the quadrotor with the tool-tip position y regulated,

while addressing this issue of internal dynamics stability. Note

that these two control objectives cannot be attained by using the

mg

e3

e2

x

y

d3>0

mg

e3

e2

θ

y

d3<0

x
θ

Figure 4. Effect of d3 on internal dynamics: 1) if d3 > 0, gravity serves

as positive-feedback; 2) if d3 < 0, as negative-feedback.

standard quadrotor control results (e.g., [3–6, 13]), since, in con-

trast to those, here, we need to control not only the quadrotor’s

center-of-mass position x but also its rotation R in an integrated

way, as the tool-tip y-position (6) depends both on x and R.

4 Control Design for Quadrotor Tool Operation

4.1 Tool-Tip Position Tracking Control

One of the most basic behaviors for the quadrotor tool op-

eration is to drive the tool-tip position y toward a certain work

site location. See Fig. 1-(a). For this, in this section, we

consider a trajectory tracking control for the y-position, that

is, (y, ẏ, ÿ) → (yd , ẏd , ÿd), where yd(t) ∈ ℜ3 is a desired timed-

trajectory for the y-position. We then design the desired control

u in (7) s.t.

u := mÿd −b(ẏ− ẏd)− k(y− yd) (14)

with which the closed-loop y-dynamics becomes

më+bė+ ke = fe

where e := y− yd , and b,k > 0 are the control gains. Here, since

there is no mechanical interaction between the quadrotor and the

environment, we have fe ≈ 0. Thus, we will have (ė,e) → 0

exponentially.

To achieve this desired tracking control u (14), we define

the desired angular acceleration ẇd = [ẇd
1 ; ẇd

2 ; ẇd
3 ] ∈ ℜ3 and the

thrust control λ through (8), which can be rewritten as





−md3ẇd
2

md3ẇ1
d

md1ẇd
2 +λ



= RT [−u+mge3]+mRS2(w)d =: ν′

with d2 = 0. From this, we can then compute ẇd
1 = ν′2/(md3),

ẇd
2 =−ν′1/(md3) and λ = ν′3 −md1ẇd

2 = ν′3 +(d1/d3)ν
′
1.
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To drive ẇ → ẇd , we then design the attitude control torque

τ for (2) s.t.

τ = w× Jw+ J

(

ẇd −α

[

w−
∫ t

0
ẇd(τ)dτ

])

−βw (15)

where α,β > 0 are the control gains. Then, since τc ≈ 0 (from

fe,τe ≈ 0), the closed-loop attitude dynamics is reduced to

J[ėw +αew]+βw = 0

where ew(t) := w(t)−
∫ t

0 ẇd(τ)dτ, implying that, if βw ≈ 0,

ẇ → ẇd . Here, we adopt the term βw for (15), although it may

degrade the y-tracking performance, since we found that some

small damping β turns out to be useful: 1) to reduce ||w(t)|| dur-

ing both the operation start and the steady-state (i.e., R motion);

and 2) to mitigate the possibility of finite-time escape (by reduc-

ing the quadratic term in (13)). Moreover, in steady-state, we

often observe w → 0 (see Fig. 5).

Simulations are performed with this tool-tip trajectory track-

ing control. For this, we assume 3% parametric uncertainty in

the mass/inertia estimates and also 5% error in the measurement

of fe (this fe = 0 for the tracking simulation; whereas fe �= 0

for the tool rotating operation - see below). The results (with

d = (0.3,0,−0.2)[m]) are shown in Fig. 5, where we can see

that: 1) the tool-tip position y can track a saddle-like desired tra-

jectory yd ∈ ℜ3; and 2) the control actions λ,τ and the angular

rate w gradually converge to their steady-state values. Here, the

tracking error and w both exhibit some low-frequency oscilla-

tion. This is because we assume some parametric uncertainty in

computing the control action, through which the periodic desired

trajectory acts as a sinusoid disturbance.

4.2 Tool Rotation Control
Here, we would like to rotate the quadrotor (i.e., also the at-

tached tool) while keeping the tool-tip position y regulated. See

Fig. 1-(b). From (6), we can then see that, if we incur any ro-

tation motion, it will produce some force, that will perturb the

y-dynamics, if not absorbed by the interaction force fe. In other

words, to keep the tool-tip position y fixed, we should have: from

(6) with ÿ = 0,

− fe = mR[S(ẇ)+S2(w)]d −λRe3 +mge3 (16)

where − fe is the contact force between the tip-position y and

the work site. Here, we consider the case where: 1) we need

to regulate the magnitude of this fe to be small; and 2) we can

dominate τc in (2) by the control τ. A scenario, which is relevant

to this assumption and also envisioned for future experimental

implementation, is where the tool’s d1-axis (i.e., NB-direction)

slides into a keyed-hole and the tool-tip is locked at the end of

the hole by a magnet-type snapping mechanism.
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Figure 5. Tool-tip position y trajectory tracking control: 1) trajectory of

yd and y; 2) control action λ,τ; 3) tracking error e := y−yd and angular

rate w.

Now, suppose that we want to rotate the tool along the NB-

axis while keeping NB = No and y ≈ 0 ∀t ≥ 0 from R(0) = I

(e.g., screwdriver operation). For this case, the rotation matrix

R of the quadrotor can be written as (10) with w = [w1;0;0] and

w1 = θ̇1, and, similar to (11), we can obtain

−RT fe =





0

−md3ẇ1 +mgsinθ1

−md3w2
1 −λ+mgcosθ1



 (17)

where −RT fe represents the contact force represented in the

body-frame {B}.

This relation (17) then shows that the tool rotation mo-

tion itself will not generate any force along the direction of NB

(=No), which, yet, is usually necessary to maintain the quadrotor-

environment contact. Due to this reason, in practice, we would
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need some external means to maintain this contact even in the

presence of, e.g., parametric uncertainty, noise, actuator calibra-

tion error, etc. Some of such means between the work site and the

tool-tip include: magnetic snapping mechanism as stated above;

flexible compliance coupling; or a combination of these two. For

the simulations below, we incorporate this contact-maintaining

force by a simple damper-spring interaction-force model, i.e.,

fe :=−Bẏ−Ky.

Even with such contact-maintaining mechanisms in place,

we would still need to regulate −RT fe to be possible so that

the perturbing force do not overpower those mechanisms. From

(17), we can then see that −RT fe = 0 can be achieved if we drive

θ1,w1, ẇ1 to satisfy the dynamics of (17) with fe = 0. For this,

note that, if d3 < 0, the dynamics in the second row is again simi-

lar to the stable dynamics of downward pendulum. This suggests

us to choose the desired angle θd
1(t) for θ1 to be

θd
1(t) := θmax sinwnt (18)

with wn :=
√

g
|d3|

, which is the solution of the linearized dynam-

ics in the second row of (17) about θ1(0) = 0; and to choose the

thrust command λ s.t., from the third-row of (17),

λ = mgcosθ1 −md3w2
1

with the attitude torque command also given similar to (15)

τ = w× Jw+ J[ẇd −α(w−wd)−β(θ−θd)]− τc (19)

where wd = [θ̇d
1 ;0;0], θd = [θd

1 ;0;0], θ = [θ1;0;0], with which

the attitude dynamics (2) is reduced to a linear second-order

stable dynamics of (θ1 − θd
1) ∈ ℜ (instead of that in SO(3)),

since here we confine the rotation motion only along the NB-

axis. Note also that, since the attitude dynamics is passive and

fully-actuated [18], there are many ways to reduce (or reject) the

effect of even uncertain τc as long as τ is powerful enough than

τc (e.g., high-gain feedback; sliding mode control).

Simulation results with this tool rotating control law are

given in Fig. 6, where we can see that: 1) the quadrotor’s center-

of-mass position x makes a circular trajectory, suggesting the tool

rotation; 2) both fe and y is small, yet, not perfectly zero, since

we inject some parametric uncertainty while computing the con-

trol action (λ,τ) and also the desired trajectory θd
1 (18) is a so-

lution of the linearized dynamics, not the original nonlinear dy-

namics; and 3) control actions (λ,τ1,τ2) are a bit aggressive. To

reduce this control aggressiveness, we slow down the desired os-

cillation frequency to be wn/2, and the results are also presented

in Fig. 6, where we can see that control action is now smoother

than those with w = wn. However, fe and y now become bigger

than those with w = wn in Fig. 6, since θd
1 is not the solution of

the second-row dynamics of (17) anymore, thus, deploying this
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Figure 6. Tool rotation control about the No-axis with θd
1 =

θmax sinwnt : 1) trajectory of center-of-mass x (note that positive x3 im-

plies downward direction); 2) control action λ,τ; 3) contact force fe (with

f1 = fe1, fp =
√

f 2
e2 + f 2

e3).

θd
1 produces a larger perturbation to the y-dynamics, to the con-

tact force | fe| and, consequently, to the circular trajectory of the

x-position as well. How to design the motion command for θd
1

other than (18), which can further reduce the effect of fe while

still achieving the tool operation motion is a topic for future re-

search.

Let us also consider the tool rotation operation about the axis

of Eo = EB, with the quadrotor’s x-position translational motion

being confined within the (No,Do)-plane (e.g., vertical jack op-

6 Copyright © 2012 by ASME



eration). Then, similar to above, using (12), we can obtain

−RT fe =





md3ẇ2 −md1w2
2 −mgsinθ2

0

−md1ẇ2 −md3w2
2 −λ+mgcosθ2



 (20)

where w2 = θ̇2. We then also aim to regulate this −RT f e to be

possible to avoid a separation between the tool-tip and the work-

site. Here, in contrast to (17), the first-row dynamics is not the

dynamics of the pendulum anymore. However, its linearized dy-

namics is locally-stable and still assumes the expression of

θd
2(t) = θmax sinwnt, wn =

√

g/|d3|

similar to above. We choose this θd
2(t) as the desired trajectory

for θ(t) and design the attitude torque input τ similar to (19). We

also design the thrust control input λ s.t.

λ =−md1ẇd
2 −md3w2

2 +mgcosθ2

where ẇd
2 = θ̈d

2(t).
We perform simulation for this tool rotation control about

the Eo-axis and present the results in Fig. 7, where we use w =
wn/2 instead of w = wn, since this latter case turns out to require

aggressive control action (e.g., λ < 0 at some points). From Fig.

7, we can then see that, since we use more approximation here

than for the case of w = wn in Fig. 6, a larger perturbation to the

tool-tip position y and to the contact force fe are evident, while

the control action λ,τ are smoother here. How to planning θd
2(t)

to further reduce fe while still achieving the tool rotation task

is a topic for future research. Experimental implementation to

validate the proposed control laws in the presence of parametric

uncertainty, un-modeled dynamics, imperfect control actuation,

aero-dynamics disturbance, etc., with the tool-worksite coupling

as mentioned above, is under way and will be reported in a future

publication.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we propose novel control frameworks for a

quadrotor to control a mechanical tool (e.g., screwdriver, wrench,

vertical jack), which is rigidly-attached on the quadrotor and

whose control requires an integrated and simultaneous control

of the quadrotor’s translation and rotation. In particular, we ad-

dress the two basic behaviors for the quadrotor tool-operation:

1) tool-tip position trajectory tracking; and 2) tool rotation con-

trol while regulating the tool-tip position. We elucidate a cer-

tain structural condition for generating arbitrary control action

to control the tool-tip position while avoiding internal dynamics

instability (with possible finite-time escape). Simulation is also

performed to support/illistrate the theory.
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Figure 7. Tool rotation control about the No-axis with θd
1 =

θmax sinwnt : 1) trajectory of center-of-mass x (note that positive x3 im-

plies downward direction); 2) control action λ,τ; 3) contact force fe (with

f1 = fe1, fp =
√

f 2
e2 + f 2

e3).

Some possible future research directions include: 1) ex-

tension of the proposed control frameworks for other type of

quadrotor tool operation; 2) robust prevention of the finite-time

escape even if d3 > 0; and 3) experimental implementation and

verification using real quadrotors.
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